The preparation of phoge lambda DNA infecting E. coli K 12 with cationic detergent is described. This ONA infects E. coli spheroblasts with the same efficiency as DNA prepared by phenol methods.
INTRODUCTION
Cationic detergents, such as cetyltrimethylommonium bromide (CtMe_NBr), hove first been used by Jones (1) as precipitating agents for polyanions, like nucleic acids. CtMe.NBr has subsequently been used to separate DNA, RNA and polysaccharides in preparations from different microorganisms (2, 3) .
The controlled continuous precipitation of CtMe_N-salts of biological polyanions has been explored and described especially for nucleic acids by H b n i g e t o l . (4, 5) , who used this detergent for the separation, preparation and purification of DNAs, RNAs and acidic proteins in many species. In this procedure the C t M e . Nsalts of the mocropolyanions solubilized at high ionic strength are continuously lowered in ionic strength until precipitating out at characteristic and reproducible values. CtMe.NBr offers considerable advantages in the isolation and purification of nucleic acids. CtMe,NBr is a cheaply available agent. It is non-toxic. It yields a DNA which is representative with respect to the base composition of the starting material, e . g . in contrast to the widely used phenol method with respect to A-T rich satellites (6) . DNA separation from RNA is highly efficient under conditions of enzyme inhibition without the necessity of enzymatic RNA destruction.
The yield at maximum purity in our hands was considerably higher than with the phenol method.
While physico-chemical quality as well as chemical purity hod been established (4, 5) , proof for conservation of biological activity for DNA prepared by this me-thod was lacking so far. This biological activity has been assayed testing the ininfectivity of the bacteriophage lambda for E. coli spheroblasts (7, 8, 9) . In these cases the DNA prepared by the phenol method has been able to provoke phage production. In this paper we report for the first time on lambda phage DNA infecting in such a system after use of the CtMe_NBr method.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
For the preparation of the bacteriophage containing lysates E. coli K 12, J 5-3 was used, E. coli K 12, AB 1899 NM (10), was serving as the indicator strain. E. coli K 12, J 5-3 were grown in Mg medium under heavy creation (11) until they reached a concentration of 5 x 10" cells/ml. Then the cells were removed by centrifugation and decantation of the spent medium, the same volume of fresh medium was added, the cells were carefully resuspended, and the homogeneous suspension irridiated with a Hanou Srerisol UV lamp (15 W) for 60 seconds from a distance of 80 cm. Aeration was continued until lysis came to its completeness as judged by the transmission at 600 nm becoming constant for at least 30 min. Intact cells as well as bacterial debris were removed from this crude lysate by centrifugation at 7000 x g for 20 min at 4 C. In the plaque test the 9 9
phage titer was found to be 1 x 10 to 5 x 10 infective units per ml (11) .
In the control of the final DNA preparation for plaque forming particles, 1 ml 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Lowering continuously the salt concentration of solutions of macropolyanions from lambda phage infected E. coli lysates with NaCI, containing CtMe_NBr as the precipitating agent, one can obtain 3 fractions at different values of ionic strength (Fig. 1) . As shown previously with material from other organisms (4,5) the fraction precipitating at the highest ionic strength contains acidic proteins, the second fraction the DNA and the third, precipitating at the lowest ionic strengths, RNAs. A small quantity of RNA found in lambda lysates obviously comes from bacteria and therefore it can not be excluded that a small amount of bacterial DNA might contaminate the phoge DNA. The DNA precipitates as a distinct fraction ( Fig. 1) 
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The results thin demonstrate, that the DNA prepared with the cationic detergent CtMe_NBr fay the method of continuous dilution is of a quality comparable to DNA prepared by phenol methods.
